Neshaminy January 16, 2019

Neshaminy and Council Rock North have had a long and stories rivalry dating back to before the
CRNorth/South split. There were times when it would be standing room only at a Neshaminy/Council
Rock match. Sadly those days are apparently gone. There were only a scattering of fans in the stands at
Wednesday night's match that saw Neshaminy hand Council Rock North a resounding defeat.
Neshaminy took the 220 pound match via a fall followed by North 's Max Harar win by forfeit to even
the team score at six apiece. The Redskins added to their total with a win at 106 prior to Kyle
Hauserman's 0:28 pin over Eric Gross at 113. Neshaminy rattled off the next four in a row from, 120 to
138, to run the team score to lopsided 12-30. Luke Lucerne who normally wrestles 120 or 126 was out
of the lineup with an injury but says he will be ready for the Escape the Rock on Saturday. Cameron
Robinson (145) pinned Luke Gross in 1:05 to bring his season total to 17-3 and his career record to 9021. Only ten to go to the illusive 100 win club.
The 152 pound match was touted to be the match of the night with North's Sammy Hayes and
Neshaminy's Jackson Erb going head to head. Sammy had lost to Erb at the Rock Yard Duals eleven day
prior and was looking to avenge that loss. It was a great match ending in a tie after regulation. In the
closing seconds of the first overtime period Sammy suffered a season ending ankle injury and had to
default to Erb. A sad turn of events for the junior mid weight.
Dillon Sheehy outscored Rory Rienzi 3-1 to add to North's score. At the end of the second period Dillon
was called for stalling when he presumably pushed Rienzi out of bound. Council Rock North's bench was
called for unsportsmanlike conduct and penalized a team point for questioning the call. That set the
team score at 20-36.
Neshaminy took the balance of the matches with a pair of pins and a major decision to finish the scoring
at 20-52. Not one of the Indians best performances.
Come Saturday and Sunday January 19th and 20th North will be competing at the Escape the Rock
Tournament at Council Rock South. Wrestling is scheduled to start at 10:00am Saturday. Fifty-three
team are scheduled to participate. If you want to see some of the best wrestling in Pennsylvania here is
your opportunity weather permitting.

